2018(68) Bentley Continental GT
6.0 W12 Auto

£134,995
Overview
Mileage

15,000 miles

Fuel Type

Petrol

Engine Size

6l

Bodystyle

Coupe

Transmission

Automatic

Exterior Colour

grey

Description
Finished in Extended Range Anthracite metallic with full Linen and Beluga leather interior.
OPTIONAL FEATURES FITTED TO THIS CAR
Mulliner Driving specification to include 22" Black and polished edge alloy wheels, quilted seats, door casings and rear
quarter panels including ‘diamond-in-diamond’ embroidery, indented leather headliner, sports pedals, Fuel filler cap with
special finish, embroidered Bentley emblems and metal oil cap
Touring specification to include Lane Assist, automatic cruise control with traffic assist, Bentley safeguard plus, Night vision
and head up display
Front Seat Comfort Specification; movable headrests with fine chrome bezel, adjustable cushion length, adjustable side
bolsters, ventilation and massage functions. Also includes rear seats in matching appearance
Bang & Olufsen for Bentley with 1500W 16 speaker BeoSonic sound system
City Specification to include top view camera, traffic sign recognition, city assist, pedestrian warning, reversing traffic
warning, automatic dimming mirrors and hands-free boot opening
Mood lighting specification to include interior mood lighting and illuminated treadplates
Illuminated Bentley sill and derivative treadplate
Contrast stitching
3 spoke duo-tone heated hide trimmed steering wheel
LED welcome lamps by Mulliner
Deep pile overmats
Contrast binding to carpet overmats
Inductive phone charger
Welcome lighting
Diamond knurling
Extended Range paint finish
First aid kit and warning triangle
STANDARD FEATURES

22” five open-spoke alloy wheels in Gloss Black with polished edge
Air Suspension with Bentley Dynamic Ride
Matrix headlights
High Beam Assist
LED Tail Lamps
Twin oval stainless-steel tailpipes
Deployable rear spoiler
DAB radio
Cruise Control
Tyre pressure monitoring system
HDD navigation
Heated front seats
Keyless ignition
Multi - zone automatic climate control
Park distance control
Bluetooth telephone preparation
Voice control
The Continental GT 6.0 W12 offers 626hp, 0-60 in 3.6 seconds and a top speed of 207mph. This car is offered in exceptional
condition with just 15,500 miles covered. Car comes with a full Bentley main dealer service history and the remainder of a
Bentley manufacturer warranty until November 2021.

Alexander House, Barr Lane Ind Estate, Boroughbridge, North Yorkshire, YO51 9LS
Call: 01423 226591
Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not
rely entirely on this information but confirm with us about items which may affect your decision to purchase.

